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JOPPA
1009 Philadelphia Road, Joppa, MD 21085
P: (410) 671-7529 | F: (410) 676-3647
joppa@bestfriendsfurever.com

COCKEYSVILLE
246 Cockeysville Road, Cockeysville, MD 21030
P: (410) 773-7529 | F: (410) 329-3647
cockeysville@bestfriendsfurever.com

GROOMING SERVICES
• Basic Bath
Our Basic Bath includes a deep cleansing shampoo,
ear cleaning, nail trimming, anal gland expression, 		
blow dry and brush out. A Sanitary Trim is available for
an additional cost. Prices range $25 - $47
• Spa Package
Our all-inclusive spa package includes shampoo, 		
blueberry facial, massage, nail trimming, ear cleaning,
ear tweezing, gland expression, full styling of body and
face, blow dry, and bandana or bow. Prices vary per
breed. Please call for details.
• De-shedding Treatment
Our de-shedding treatment dramatically reduces the
amount of excess hair and dander in your home, and
is the ideal service for allergy sufferers. This treatment
includes a bath with specially formulated de-shedding
shampoo and a full brush out using a de-shedding tool.
$14 additional to bath price.
• Pawdicure
Our professional staff can trim your dog’s nails to help
prevent injury or discomfort.
Traditional $12.00 Dremel $14.00
• Pearly Whites
Our Daily teeth brushing and scraping helps reduce
plaque and tartar buildup, which will help lower 		
the chance of gum and heart disease in your dog.
Price $14.00
• Brush Outs
Depending on the condition of the coat, our 		
professionals can help detangle and demat 		
your dog’s coat or just do regular maintenance 		
brushing. Prices vary based on severity. Please call
for details.
• Puppy Package
Pamper your puppy, 12 weeks to 5 months old, and
get them acquainted with the grooming process.
Our puppy package includes bath, blow dry and
brush out, nail trim, ear cleaning and a light trim
if needed (face, paws, sanitary). Price $30 and up 		
depending on breed and coat density.
Please note: Certain factors can influence the total cost of grooming,
bathing, and styling, including but not limited to, length and or
condition of the coat, matted coat, aggressive or hard to handle pets
and pet size.
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